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HE most uncanny 
spot on the face of 
the earth is very 
likely within tbe 
boundaries of the 
Hupersfltlon moun- 

tains In Arizona, 
says the Hun Krnn- 
clsco fall. The 
name was given 
this range of vol- 
canic rock by tbe 

Indians, and never was name more ap- 
propriate. Of course the educated 
man of today knows all of the strange 
and weird phenomenon to be seen th»re 
are the result of natural causes and 
can be easily explained, but the po>r 
Indian wbo knows not these things can 

hardly be blamed for having a whole- 
some fear of any part of the range. 

The stories the Indians tell of the 
Superstition mountain* would take 
months to repeat, but the Idea of all 
of them seems to Impress the fact that 
the arch field who presides over the 
domain has a hatred of the red man 

and Is constantly laying traps to de- 
stroy him. All wbo enter the realms 
of horror do so at the Msk of never 

coming back, and all who do come 

come back have some new tale to udd 
to the already long list. The most ter- 
rible things told of are the swinging 
stones that turn out from the walls of 
a canyon and crush the passer by. 
Then there are places where the ghosts 
dance; trees that reach out their 
branches and entangle all who come 

near them. There are caverns *llled 
with witches and devil* and awful 
birds that make the strangest sounds. 

———i^———■ 

the banka of the Rhine will appear 
perched on Ita summit. When near 

enahgb. a soft muffled sound of 'oot- 
steps will be hpard. What is it? By 
looking carefully a procession of pan- 
thers can be seen walking around the 
cone shaped mountain, ns If guarding 
the castle on the summit. 

Round and round they go. looking 
neither to right nor left, and though 
considerable noise Is made they will 
not notice It. Many old hunters say 
that It Is possible for a man to walk 
right across the line and the panthers 
will not attack him. 

Farther up the canyon are numerous 

I gulches Into which the moonlight falls. 
One of them has a sort of overhanging 
ledge and beneath It appears a crowd 
of men. Surely they are talking, for 
their arms appear to move, their heuds 
turn from side to side. Some have on 

white clothes and othei* appear to 

he of different colors. A peculiar 
sound like the murmur of voices fills 
the air. 

By climbing a small canyon to the 
left the most start ling sight In the 
mountain can be seen. Surely It Is uot 
of this world. The canyon suddenly 
terminates In a gulch that crosses It 
from aide to side. At first sight It is 
only an abyss of Inky blackness. Lis- 
ten! A peculiar rumbling sound can 

be heard and from the profound depth 
a white robed figure will appear; then 
another and another, until there Is a 

whole procession of ghosts passing 
over the brink. 

Msny of them will wave their arms, 
as If beckoning the observer. While 
this Is going on clouds will appear to 
float In from the sides and perhaps 
thunder will he heard In the distance. 
But the procession moves on and 
passes up a canyon and finally disap- 
pears over a cliff. Silence will follow 
and the act will be repeated. ThiH 
canyon cannot he traversed farther, 
but by turning back and entering a 

small valley on the other aide three 
giants can he seen In conference. They 
are sitting close to a tree and their at- 

ITALIAN ANTIQUITIES. 

An Underground 1 rode la Them la 

fcplte of Legal Interdictions 

Some days ago a well-known dealer 
In antiquities offered for sale to the 
Louvre museum, In Paris, a splendid 
collection of ancient silver vases from 
Italy or Ureek or Italian workmanship, 
says the London News. The museum 

was unable to pay the price asked— 
£20,000—and declined the bargain. The 
Italian minister of education, having 
learned of this, has taken proceedings 
under the Pacca law against Slg. dl 
Prlsco, the owner of these antiquities. 
The latter Is a large land owner at 
Hosco Rcale. He secretly made excava- 
tions on his estate and found twenty- 
eight silver vases of remote antiquity. 
Notwithstanding the Itallun law pro- 
hibiting owners of antiquities from 
sending them out of the country with- 
out leave, or, rather, on account of this 
law, which prevents old works of art 
from commanding anything like their 
natural price In the impoverished coun- 

try, Slg. dl Prlsco smuggled his find 
cut of Ituly and offered It to a Paris 
draler for £5,000. Continuing mean- 

while Ills search, he found other silver 

vases, which duly Joined their fellows 
In Paris, and the whole lot was offered 
to the Louvre. The Italian minister of 
edueutlon throws Interesting light on 

the facilities which underpaid officials 
are supposed to afford Illicit exporters 
of antiquities. He Issues a notification 
that, should any officials be found to 
have connived at this latest evasion of 
the Pacca law, they will be criminally 
prosecuted. 

Hurl.U Th.rroom.l.r., 

Recent observations made by Prof. 
A. Agassi* In the Calumet and Hecla 
mine, near Lake .Superior, to ascertain 
the rate at which temperature Ill- 
nesses toward the renter of the earth 
give a slower rate of Increase than has 
been found In previous recorded obser- 
vations. The observations were made 
at various depths by placing register- 
ing thermometers In holes drilled ten 

PRETTY SALVATION ARMY MAIDS. 

a .1 i~ — 

S'he ’ever progressive Salvation 

Army has just added to Its equipment 
what many people consider Its most at- 

tractive feature. The latest novelty 
otthts up-to-date organization, and the 

one which Is shortly to come to New 

York, Is called the "Singing Battalion,’’ 

and is attached to the Western divis- 

ion. which has Its headquurters at Chi- 

cago. Its members are ull women offi- 

ce$t of the army, and have been se- 

lected with a special view to 'heir 

comeliness. As a result the new corps 

makes a charming appearance, and, as 

eaCt of these pretty girls is attired !n 

the costume of her native country, the 

effect Is extremely picturesque. The 
Idea of organizing this band of singers 
of ull nations grew out of a desire on 

the parr of the army commanders in 

different sections to reach people of 

every nationality In the most direct 
rnd effective way. There were plenty 
oHjltne singer* In the army, but they 

T—»!'■■■«» — ... 

VVUd animal* by the ihouaatuU <outr 

itmu out of the uolid roeha. Klshe* 

wljbi >«■«* route front the lake* and 
drown all within their rear It fire and 
Hinokr and horrible groan* and howto 
till the air on all aide* 

To are the Weird a*peri of thta tin- 

vanity region I* beet to eelert that time 
of the month when the rnoou ta full. 
The moat Inter**!lug portion la In n 

ramyon that open* on the north aide 
of the range, and If an e»p|#rer will 
manage to get about ten utile* Into 
title during the daytime, and. after ee 

iert lag g uulet apot wait for the in turn 

to rteo. he ran bare an a* per toner he 
will never forget Hut don t go untowe 
your gerve* are alrwng 

In tonal part* of the World altowre 
tuttie* with the Wight Joel the reverse 

•eeine to he the cnee In the liwperetl 
t tea MwontatM Or ta thm tmagtna 
I ton * Uut awddenly the nil U rent 

with the in oat unearthly ahiteh that 
#ter fell on mortal *are tgala and 
osalu it rtMMi and roil* and nhe* 
through the rwntonw. getting weirder 
with ew*h i<* liberation The *♦» I* 

taken up on ail ■ i< * until the m * is 

i ala* seem Uhe pawdewtontwm 
tog n»t <* you rue tf wad pwa* on Koap 

to the hrtlwat at the «**y*n and too 

• til hw to ho dawgeu of a twit hi ton** 
• tt( Ngw again and It i«a heap a* ion 

• til gnwg OMP* to a mow (hoped moo* 

twlh rtaiag haf t* too tpt**ww«h th** 

gr and g egatto la pnrt**t n* *a» «• 

all sang In English, ami thin language 
was unintelligible to thousands of 

lately landed foreigners who came to 

the meetings. It was not feasible to 

give songs In all the living tongues, hut 
it was comparatively easy to find mem- 

bers of the army belonging to all the 
different countries represented In the 
various audiences. So pretty girls 
from Japan, Russia, Roumanla. 
Sweden. France, Scotland, Holland 
and even Turkey, were pressed into 

service and Instructed to provide them- 

selves with becoming costumes, mod- 
elled after those common to their ,ov- 

eral countries. The result was that 
this novel band Is creating a furor 

through Indiana. Wisconsin. Michigan 
and the other Western states which It 

has visited. In the coal and iron min- 

ing (Jlstrlcta which are scatter d 

thickly over these states, a large pro- 
portion of the workmen are foreigners, 
and when they discovered that IV* 

tltudes show them to be Interested In j 
what one of them In saying 

Farther up the canyon there I* a 

large cliff ami behind It at Intervals 
can be seen Hashes of light. Thunder 
follows and the earth beneath your 
feet will shake I'cscssbly oil* of the 
Hashes may throw you to the ground, 
and you can hear the hissing of >*r- 

penis near by. If you happen to tie 

In the right place you can hear a grind 
Ing sound and « roch on lop of a cliff 
wilt swing outward Hut It won't fall, 
aa the neat shahe will awing It hack 

lawns of eapertenrea like those 

(list related are likely to befall lh» 
night eaplorer In the Hupersation 
mountains, so that ah*a da*light 
corns# he will feel aa if he has bseti to 

th* taferaal region* ar with Aik* la 

Wuader toad 

r*Mk S*>*at*4> 
Hells too# peach war to* tad* may he 

mad* frunt »ety ftp# sift pea, bo# 

wiped carefully hat aa* peeled cut in 
halt*# rwmate th# stuaae. allow half a 

pound of sugar to #**r» pound of 
peach** Put th* pear hue Hi a pre- 
set*# belli# add water la eater tad 
bring *h>*t» la a bail *4lr aad ataaa 
the peaches, add the sugar with a 

handful at peach b.tael* pocca ml to t 

paste hall and ear until ihkh and 
smooth, being careful not ta * s«i. 

pal away ta glass |ata Apple sad 
peat mat mated* may he wad* tg th* 
saw* way. 

army had girl singers who came from 
the Fatherland they flocked to the 
meetings in great crowds. By giving 
their gatherings this international 
character the army has brought with- 
in its Influence many people >vho 
would otherwise have remained away. 
Often when a little family of Swedes 
or Folanders, for instance, have sat 

through one of the Singing Battalion s 

concerts one of the men will leave his 
seat and. stepping up to the young offi- 
cer who happens to wear the costume 
of his country, address Iter in his own 

language. His delight is touching 
when he hears her kindly response in 
his own familiar tongue. The dia- 

logue. which Is as much enjoyed by 
one ms the other, usually ends by the 

army lassie joining the family group 
and volunteering to sing for them re- 

ligious songs with which they have 
been familiar since childhood. Nev. 
York Journal. 

tt-i-t Into the ruck anil plugged with 
wood and clay. After the thermome- 
ter* hud remained in place three 
month* the hole* were opened and the 
revulta obtained. The hiRheat tempera- 
ture recorded at a deptn of 4,,'<su feet 
waa i» de*i ec* Fahrenheit. At a depth 
of ten feet the rock temperature waa 

Ah degree* Helweeii theae llrnlta there 
waa a column of ruck, or 4,475 feet, 
with a difference of temperature of 30 
degree* or an average Increaae of I 
degree for each 333.7 feet. The obeer- 
vat Iona In the til. tlothard tunnel gave 
an increaae of I degree for each So feel 
and thoae of Util Kelvin claewhere 
made the tneteaae degree tor each 41 
leal. The thlchneaa of the cruet of the 
earth deduced from Lord Kelvin a rate 
of lucivaaa of temperature downward 
ana twenty mliee. from the dt tlothard 
inte. twenty-all mile* I'ruf Agaaala 
rate would make the cruet over eighty 
tulle* thick It la conceded however, 
that the vloee pruatmlty of the enar- 
moo* rnaaa of cold water In lathe do- 
te* tor t* a poaettite aourve of error tn 
•rhaarvatioa made tn the Calumet and 
llev hi mine l*\>polar deteaee Monthly 

A Chicago Circle ef The Ktwga 
Imughteee comhtaea It* Itrhle and an 
atwdma The latter, aa nuiOned tn The 
dtl tor «t«a la baaed an pboi»« aph* 
ef wtiyiwv aubjeeta. aad the cor re- 
•ponding Ihbte teat and omimi are 
•tudled at the anna hum etth the pie- 
i utn 

MARRIAGE BROKERS. 

The Nihalrhrn la an Important Person 

In a New York Colony. 
In wandering through the east side 

recently. I teemed that the “schatchen" 
Is an Important and busy functionary 
in that quarter. The sage who a long 
time ago observed that marriages were 

made In heaven evidently knew noth- 
ing about this match-making individu- 
al who exercises his wiles by day and 
by night In the teeming Hebrew colo- 
ny here. The schatchen Is a man of 
middle age. suave and well dressed, 
who promotes marriages. He works on 

strictly business principles and don't 
bother his head about Cupid or that 
peculiar sentiment called love. He Is 
u diplomat with a visiting list longer 
than the most popular woman of the 
Four Hundred. He belongs to no end 
of lodges and orders, and speedily 
makes It his business to know all about 
the families of his married friends. He 
also acquaints himself with the mone- 

tary worth of paterfamilias, and if the 
latter has any marriageable sons or 

daughters ho gets In his work, first by 
delicate Insinuation and soon more 

openly. The schatchen has a neatly 
engraved card which announces his 
business, and this he distributes lib- 
erally. He ulso believes in advertis- 
ing, and his card Is conspicuously dis- 
played In all the Yiddish newspapers. 
He brings young couples together, and 
if u marriage ensues he pockets com- 

missions from both sides. If the 
bride's father gives her a dot of $500, 
the sehutchen pockets $50. He also 
strikes the bridegroom for 10 per cent, 
but is frequently compelled* to com- 

promise on 2 1-2. He often has a doz- 
en Irons in the fire at one time, and 
In the vernacular of snort, nlays off 
one against the other. Sometimes he 
burns his Angers, as he not Infrequent- 
ly plays a leading role In the civil 
courts; but he Alls a unique place In 
polyglot Gotham, and has been the 
means of making any number of bash- 
ful young people happy for spot cash. 
Here’s another queer phase of the mar- 

riage business. A strange society has 
Just been organized In this city, com- 

posed of young men and women who 
have decided to subordinate sentiment 
to science. In other words, they be- 
lieve It to be a crime against society 
and future generations for certain per- 
sons to marry. 80 they have pledged 
themselves not to enter Into any mat- 
rimonial alliance with any person 
whose family Is subject to hereditary 
diseases that can be transmitted. This 
new order Is called the Society for the 
Prevention of Hereditary Diseases, and 
Its officers are In the Stewart studio 
building in Fifty-ninth street. The 
president is a young woman, und the 
vice-president Is a young man. The 
former says that the organization has 
started off with twenty members, but 
she hopes to lengthen the list rapidly, 
as the S. P. H. D. doesn’t propose to 
hide Its light under a bushel. As any- 
thing which tends to Improve the con- 

dition of humanity In general will ben- 
efit the wocld at large, this new fad 
should live long and prosper.—New 
York Correspondent Pittsburg Dis- 
patch. 

A Hold Policeman. 
"I wonder,” said the policeman who 

knows more about the local regulations 
than about biblical history, "why it 
was that Joshua made the sun stop.” 

And the member of the bicycle squad 
expanded his chest and looked learned 
and answered: 

"That’s easy; he probably arrested it 
for scorching.” 

A young man living in Broedville, 
Mich., is turning green from the use of 
cigarettes. Most cigarette smokers 
are more or leas green when they begin 
the practice. 

NOTES OF THE DAY. 

An effort is to be made this year to 
raise the minimum salary received by 
the ministers of the United Methodist 
churches of England. 

Bluff City, Tenn., boasts of a pump- 
kin sixty-five inches in diameter which 
Is still growing on a vine belonging 
to Mrs. William Berry. 

The French Academy of Sciences has 
appointed a special committee to Inves- 
tigate the new treatment for consump- 
tion advocated by Dr. Orotte of Peris. 

Blood poisoning, the result of the 

prick of a hat plu several mouths ugo, 
has «<> enfeebled a young woman of 
New Albany, Did., Unit It Is feared she 
will not recover. 

Princess Dhuleep Singh was lined 
13 shillings In the Durtou Ppon-Trent, 
England, police court for taking her 
lapdog to drive In her carriage with- 
out having It untiakd. 

In Hicksvllle, Ohio, recently, a wed- 
ding party was stormed by tramps, 
who locked the groom ta the smoke- 
house, ate the wedding eupper and 
stole the marriage Itceaee. 

The prises won by the Prince of 
Wales' yacht llrttannta during ibe past 
season amount to I* ovo Moms of tbe 

1 «r*w of tbe Britannia have returned ta 
their homes at Witenhoe 

Typhoid fevere and «ik«r diseases are 
is prevalent ta iwvteoa County, Ken- 
tucky. that the deputy sheriff who 
served Ike notice# for the last petti 
jury panel found only one man able ta 

ga la court 

Irnriwg the past two yaara Ihrugtg* 
County, Oregon has paid as bauuty an 
wild •Slash killed the sum of (l.tlf, 
it tot too* Boar MS. bounty !'■ 11. «*■ 

yaio all (a too panther tfs (j.aiu, 
total seed pa l tit bounty BBT 

tfmelta are running In such number* 
in Bellingham Bay. hath, that guaa 

| in tea ef them aI* taken dally hy means 
,4 garden rnhee and weep net* just as 

the tide tarns ta tbe sbh They run 
ta tha vary borders of tbe high sttsr. 

Rev.P. J.Merg, pastor of the Swedish M R 
church,lies Moines,Iowa, on March 4th, 1890, 
writes: “I.a#t year I was tronb ed with a 

tad cough for about five months. I got 
medicine from my family physician and I 

I tried other remedies without relief. When 
I I first saw Dr. Kay's I.ung Malm advertised 

I thought 1 would try it and I am glad I 
did. I bought a box and took a tablet now 
and then without any regu'arity, and alter 
a few days to my great surprise the congh 
was gone Ten day* ago I had sore throat. 
I was out of the tatrfets and could not get 
them In Des Moines, aDd I sent to the 
Western Office of Dr. M. J Kay Medical 
Co., Omaha. Neb., for six toxes, and as 

soon as I took It a few times that soreness 
and hoarseness all passed awav In on* 

night. I believe It Is also good for sore 
throat." Dr. Kay's Lung Halm does not 
cause sickness at the stomach like many 
remedies, and Is more effectual than any 
other we know of. Hold by druggists at 
25 cents or sent by mall. 

Napoleon’s Army Before Waterloo. 
tin the eve of hostilities Napoleon 

had 124,out) effectives, with ll,r>00 in his 
camp train; Wellington had 100,000, 
but of these 4,000 Hanoverians were 

left in garrison; lilucher had about 
117,000. Neither of the two allied gen- 
erals dreamed that Napoleon would 
choose the daring form of attach upon 
wiiich he decided,—that of a wedge 
driven into the scattered line nearly a 

hundred miles in length upon which 
ills enemies lay,—for to do so he must 

pass the Ardennes Hut he did choose 
it and selected for the purpose the val- 
leys of the Sambre and the Meuse. 
Allowing for the difference in typog- 
raphy, the idea was identical with that 
which, nineteen years before, he had 
executed splendidly in I’iedmunL—Oc- 
tober Century. 

Case arris stimulate liver, kidneys and 
bowels. Never aicken, weaken or gripe. 

Birmingham's Parks. 
One feature rather surprising to an 

American la that every park is made 
for use. there is no fear lest the grass 
may be injured, but in every ground 
adapted for them are cricket and foot- 
ball fields, picnic grounds, croquet 
lawns, tennis-courts, bowling-greens, 
the use of which is permitted for a 

merely nominal payment. Kvery park, 
large or small, has one or more con- 

certs each week during the summer, 
paid for by a neighborhood subscrip- 
tion.—The Century. 

Disease Does Not 

Stand Still. 

Kvery one ib either growing better 
or worme. 

How ia it with you ? 

Von are Buffering from \ 
KIDNEY, LIVER 

on URINARY TROUBLES. 
Have tried doctors and medicine with, 

outuvall, and have become disgusted. 

DON'T GIVE UPt 

WILL CURE YOU. | 
Thousands now well, but once liko you, ■ 

say so. Give an honest medicine an lion- ■ 
est chance. ■ 

Largo bottle or new style smaller one I 
at your druggist’s. Write for free treat- ■ 
meet blank to-day. Warner’s flafo Cure R 
Co., Rochester, N. Y. Si 

The War With Mexico. 

The war with Mexico was a war of 
conquest, and of conquest chiefly it the 
interest of African slavery. It was al- 
so an unjust attack made by a power- 
ful people on a feeble one; but it lasted 
less than two years, and the number 
of men engaged in it was at no time 
large. Moreover, the treaty which 
ended the war the conquering nation 
agreed to pay to the conquered 318,- 
000,000, in partial compensation for 
some of the territory wrested from 
it, instead of demanding a huge war 

! indemnity, as tho Kuropeau way is. 

I This treaty also contains a remarkable 
clause which undertook to impose a 

mutual obligation to submit future dif- 
ferences to arbitration. The results of 
the war contradicted the anticipations 
of both those who advocated and of 
those who opposed it. It was one of 
the wrongs which prepared the way 
for the great rebellion; but its direct 
evils were of moderate extent. Octo- 
ber Atlantic. 

TO ri'RK A COLD IN ONE DAT. 
Tske Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets. All 

Druggists refund the money If It falls to cure. 2&e 

.He Was No Fool. 

“Are yon a single man?” asked a 

lawyer of a stolid-looking Herman on 

the witness stand. “Now you look,” 
was the Indignant reply, “bud don’d 
you try to make no shoke mit me 

slioost because I vas green. Do I look 
like I vas a double man? Do I look 
like I vae a Kirnese dwln? Huh! I am 

no fool If I am not long in dia gun try.,’ 
—Harper's Hazar. 

Enrich 
lour blood at this neoaon by taking Hood', 
Harxapaiilla and you will not need to f«i 
pneumonia, favei » or the grip. Kemembei 

Hoods 
Sarsaparilla * 

« tin, iii'ht in faot the One True Ktood Purlllcr. 

Hood’s Pills w^‘ 
1,200 BU. 
CRIB, 
$080. 

t. H. BLOOM Eft. 
Council Bluffs. 

Iowa. 

DART DllDV/IQ HtrlDf been Id the product 
! nUDI lUnf 10 business 28 years. sin well sc 
I Commission M< r qiisliitrd with the want* of th* 

cbsnL. Omshs. trade; consequently cg» obtain 
WAftTICIk! the highest prices. Am prompt 

Butter. Kggs, Foul- In making returns, and respou 
try, tlaine. Veal, slble. References: Any bank 

Hides Ktc. In the state. 

i OMAHASTOVE REPAIR WORKS 
Mn, K.p.ir* tor II, III, .1 .... moAo. 

1*07 UUUUtAl IT., oailll, HEB. 

RAftlF UfANTFfl a. ci.aiik < o 
USInU ttnniL'l, Coounla.loa MrrtTi.ol., 
B.UUrt. Klg.f P.Ultn. 81? 819 rt. Ilth Ht. 

Hl*hr»t Price*. OMAHA. NKHIIANkA. 

PENSIONS, PATENTS. CLAIM8. 
JOHN Utf. MORRIS, WASHINGTON. DC. 
Late Prlaclpal Examiner U I. Psssloa Burwaa 
gjrra. in, last war, 14 adjudicating claims, atty. siaca. 

noillll ““Mtf ured. FM. 10 11171. Thousands 
Kirill IYI r',r«d. < 'heapent and l**t cure. Pakk T«ial. Wl ■ wm Htnte osn. Im. Mahmh, Quincy, Mich. 

FRESH OYSTERS =«r=• „ 
W. N. U., OMAHA-45-18l>« 

When writing to advertise™, kindly 
mention this paper. 

■ 
_^b 

2 “The Old Soldier’s Favorite.” * 2 

fBajiMy S^PLUC^l 
I A little btt of pension goes a long 
K way if you chew “Battle Ax/’ % 
g The biggest piece of really high- f 

grade tobacco ever sold for 5 cents; % 
£ almost twice as Urge as the other S 
4 fellow's inferior brand. ^ 


